MEMORANDUM CIRCULAR
No.

Subject:

RULES AND REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING REPUBLIC ACT No.
II2O2 OTHERWISE KNOWN AS TIIE "MOBILE NUMBER

PORTABILITYACT"

WHEREAS, Section 24, Article II of the 1987 Philippine Constitution declares that the State
recognizes the vital role of communication and information in nation-building;
WHEREAS, sec. 1i of RA 11202, otherwise known as the"Mobile Number portabilin Act"
provides "wthin ninety (90) days from the ffictivity of this Act, the NTC. as the government
entity mandated to implement nationwide MNP, shall coordinate with the Department of
Information qnd Communications Technolog), the National Privacy commission, the
Philippine competition Commission, and other concerned agencies, and promulgate rules and
regulations and other issuances as may be necessqry to ensure the effective implementation of
this

Acf';

NOW, THEREFORf,, pursuant to RA 7925, Executive Order No. 546 series of 1979, and
RAl 1202, after due consideration of the comments, recommendations, and position papers
received in the course of the requisite public hearing, the following implementing rules and
regulations (IRR) are hereby promulgated:

SECTION

1.1

1. Definition of Terms
As used in this IRR:
1.1.1 Public Telecommunications Entity or PTE shall refer to any duly authorized
public telecommunications entity that offers voice, short messaging system
(SMS or text), mobile data, value added service (VAS), or any other mobile
telecommunications services to the public for a fee;
Donor Provider shall refer to the mobile service provider to whose network the
mobile number belongs at the time the subscriber submits a porting applications;
I .1
Cutover Period shall refer to the date and time when a subscriber who submitted
a porting applicalion will have no mobile telecommunications service while the
porting process is being completed;
1.1.4 Mobile Number shall refer to the number series assigned by a mobile service
provider to its subscribers;
Mobile Number Portability or MNP shall refer to the ability of a mobile postpaid
1
or prepaid subscriber, who has no existing financial obligation to the donor
provider, to retain an existing mobile number despite having moved from one
(l) mobile service provider to another, or to change the type of subscription
from postpaid to prepaid or vice versa;
1.1.6 Mobile Postpaid Subscriber shall refer to any person, natural or juridical, who
avails of the mobile telecommunications service under a prior arrangement with
a mobile service provider. The subscriber is billed after the fact, according to
the use of mobile telecommrurications services at the end of the monthly billing
cycle;
1.1.7 Mobile Prepaid Subscriber shall refer to any person, natural or juridical, who
avail of the mobile telecommunications services from a mobile service provider
by purchasing credit in advance of service use. The puchased credit is used to

1.I.2
.3

.1.5

1.1.8

1.1.9
1.1.10

pay for mobile telecommunications services at the point the service is accessed
or consumedl
Mobile Service Provider or MSP shall refer to a public telecommunications
entity or a virtual network operator, or any ertity that provides mobile
telecommunications service to subscribers;
Porting Application shall refer to an application submitted by a subscriber to a
mobile service provider to avail of MNP;
Porting Process shall refer to the process by which a donor provider moves a

mobilenumbertoarecipientproviderorchangesthetypeofsutscriptionfrom

1.1.11

l.l.l2
1.1.13

process take
postpaid to prepaid or vice veisa. In no case shall the entire porting
more than fofiY-eight (48) hours;
provide
Recipient provideishall iefer ro the mobile service provider that shall
porting process;
mobile telecommunications service to the subscriber after the
juridical' who avails of mobile
Subscriber shall refer to any person, natural or
telecommunications service to the subscriber after the porting process;
Virtual Network opelator or \Dlo shall refer to an entity that offers
utilizes the
telecommunications iervice to the public under its own brand, but
network of another authorized PTE;

l.l.l4LocalNumberPortabilityDatabaseshallrefertothedatabaseofallported

mobile numbers maintained by a Mobile Service Provider;
the code assigned to every Mobile Service
1.1 .15 Routing Number shall refer to
Portability;
Provider for the purpose of implementing Mobile Number
to the entity that
1.1.16 Mobile Numbe, eo.tuuitity Service Provider shall refer
2 below;
provides mobile number porting services as set out in Section
maintained by each
1.1.17 Number portabi ty Database Jhull .efer to the database

MobileNumberPortabilityServiceproviderinelectronicform,holdingtheall
complete history of
details of uff po.tJ mobil" nu-be's' including the
1.1

.18

transactions relating to the porting of such numbers;
to midnight and not
Hours shall refei io the time reckoned from midnight
business hours; and

l.l.lgCommissiotlshallrefertotheNationalTelecommunicationsCommission'
Sec.2. InterPretation

2.lAnydoubtinthelnterpretationofthisMemorarrdumCircularshallliberallyinterpreted
subscriber availing of MNP.
in a manner mindful oithe rights and interests of the
Mobile Number Portability Service Provid.er ^
portability Service Provider (MNPSP) that will
There shall be one (1) rr,r"uii". N"-u*
provide porting services for the MSPs'
Providers (MSPs) not later
I r," vnip pro-vider .tutil" "t or"n by the Mobile Service
Memorandum Circular'
tt * oinrty (90) days from the effectivity of this
expenditure for the software' hardware and other
The MSps shall equurry ,t * it ,
"upital
facilities required bY the MNPSP'

Sec. 3.

3.1

3.2
3.3

Routing Number for MNP
fn" f"ilJ*ng routing numbers for MNP shall be assigned:

Sec. 4.

i.i-

Mobile Network Provider
Globe Telecom, Inc.
Smart Communications, Inc.

I
4.2

Reserved

|

0585.0586.0589

|

Reserved Routing Numbers shall be assigned by the Commission to new MSPs'

Sec. 5, Qualification of Applicants for Mobile Number Portability
Ev-ery subscriber requisting for MNP service shall have the following qualifications:

5.1

5.1.i

The subscriber does not have any outstanding payments due to the Donor
Provider before the date of application for porting'

5.1.2

Submit proof that the subscriber is the owner of the mobile number'

5.l.2.iValidgovernnentissuedidentificationcardwithphotographand
signature.

5.1.2.2 Latestbilling

statement lrom the donor provider'

5.1.2.3 For prepaid subscribers: (a) StM bed from where the SIM was removed for
insertion to the cellphone; (b) Registration of the prepaid SIM in accordance
with the requirements of the MSP; (c) Confirmation of the prepaid SIM
period
registration through a one Time Pin (oTP) with ten (10) minutes validity
tolonfirm the poisession of the SIM. Notifications will be sent to the prepaid
number(around5timesin15days)informingthesubscriberthatthenumber
hasbeenregisteredandlocanceltheregistrationifitisunauthorized.The

5.2
5.3

s.q

prepaid SIIWcan only be ported 15 days after successful registration'
of activation of his
A period of at least sixty (60) calendar days has_ expired from the date
date of
,obil. connection in the case of a mobile numbeinot ported earlier; or from thenumber
of a mobile
activation of his mobile number after its last porting, in the case
which has been ported earlier, as the case may be'
No pending request for change of ownership ofthe mobile number'
mobile number.
No prohibilion-from a court of law for the porting of the subject

Sec. 6, Procedure

Z.i

in Applying for Mobile Number Portability
one mobile network to another:

p.o""o*" in applyini toi vrNp from

6.l.lAsubscribershallapplyinwritingtotheconcernedRecipientProviderusinga

format as may be specifred by the Recipient Provider'
be
6.1.2 The application foi porting io'^ tp""ifi"d by the Recipient Provider shall
accomPanied bY the following'
identification card with
6.1 .2.1 photocopy of valiJ Govemment issued
photograph and signature of the appiicant'
of
6.1.2.2 Statefienit that (a)ihe applicant hai no pending request for.change
the subject
the ownership of *t" -obit" number' (b) the porting of
(c)
a period of
-ou " ""r"ti, is not prohibited by a court of law, and
atleastsixty(60)calendardayshasexpiredfromthe^dateofactivation
number
of tle subscribei's mobile connection in the case of a mobile
not ported earlier; or from the date of activation of the subscriber's
number
mobile number aiter its last porting' in the case of a mobile
which has been ported earlier' as the case may be'
amount' if any' at the time of
6.1.3 Upon porting oitt-t" -oUit" number, the balance ported
number'
po.titti ttlutit" refunded to the subscriber of the
it
6.1.3 Upon receipt *d ut""pt*"" of the application by the Recipient Provider'
The MNPSP shall'
shall imrnediately transmit such application to the MNPSP'
If the
in tum, rmmediately transmit the application to the Donor Provider'

ReoipientProviderisavirtualnetworkprovider(VNo),itshalltransmitthe
same to the host PTE, who shall proceed

with the porting process'

6.1.4

6.1.5

The Donor Provider shall, within 24 Hours from receipt of notice from the
MNPSP shall transmit notice of clearance to the MNPSP. If the Donor Provider
is a \D{O, it shall get clearance from the host PTE before transmitting the
clearance to the MNPSP.
The Donor Provider shall, within 24 Hours from receipt of the application form
shall notify the MNPSP that applicant has an existing financial obligation with
the Donor Provider.

6.1.6
6.1.7
6.1.8

The MNPSP notifies the Recipient Provider that the applicant has existing
financial obligation with the Donor Provider.
The Recipient Provider informs the applicant of applicant's existing financial
obligation with the Donor Provider.
The Donor Provider shall give the applicant a period ofthree (3) working days
upon receipt of notice to settle the outstanding financial obligation' Upon full

payment,theDonorProvidershallimmediatelytransmitclearancetothe
MNPSP, who in tum, shall immediately transmit the same to the Recipient

6.1.9
6.1.10

is
Provider. Ifafter three (3) working days, the outstanding financial obligation
in
not settled, the Donor Provider shall notify the MNPSP of nonpayment, who
tum, shall notifu the Recipient Provider'
ported
The Recipient Provider and the MNPSP shall activate the applicant's
Provider'
number within 24 Hours from receipt of clearance from the Donor
ported
The Recipient Provider shall inform the applicant of the activation ofthe
number.

6.l.llTheportingprocessshallbecompletedwithin48Hoursfromthetimeoffiling

period shall
of application to the activation ofthe ported number' The 48-Hour
notincludethetimegiventotheapplicanttosettlehis/herfinancialobligation
from the Donor Provider.
of
6.1.12 If the applicant is a prepaid subscriber, proofthat the individual is the owner
the mobile number shall be submitted'

6.l.13ApplicationsforMNPmaybefiledbyanauthorizedrepresentativeprovided
that the representative shall bring and submit the following:

6.1'13'lAuthorizationdulysignedbytheapplicantandtherepresentative.
6.1.13.2 Duly accomplished application form signed by the applicant'
6.1.13.3 Photocopy of govemment issued identification cards with
photograph and signature ofthe applicant'
identification cards with
6.1 .13.4 Photocopy of govemment issued

6.2

photograph and signature of the representative'
6.1.13.5 Documents specified in Sec' 6'l'2'2'
postpaid service and vice versa
Procedure in applying MNP from prepaid service to
within the same mobile network
as may
A subscriber shall apply in writing to the concemed MSP using a format

6.2,1

be specified by the Mobile Service Provider'

6.2.2Theapplicantshallshowproofthatthesubscriberistheownerofthemobile
number.

6.2.3

Obligation of Public Telecommunications Entities

Sec. 7.
7

.l

The type of service subscription shall be changed from prepaid to postpaid or
vice versa within 24 Hours from time of the submission and acceptance of
application.

Every public telecommunications entity (PTE) shall:
7.1.1 Facilitate in its entire network, MNP to all subscribers, both pre-paid and postpaid and shall, upon request, provide the same on a nondiscriminatory basis'
Provide nationwide MNP to all qualified subscribers free of charge'
7.1.2
provide MNP service to subscribers within the prescribed period as set forth in
7 .1.3

.1.4

7

this MC.
Insure that the number porting process for postpaid subscribers is separate from

theapprovalprocessfornewmobilesubscriptionplanfromtheRecipient

7.1.5

Provider.
Interconnect directly or indirectly with the infrastructure, facilities, systems, or

equipmentofotherPTEsandnotinstallnetworkfeatures,functionsor

cap;bilities that will impede the implementatiou of the nationwide MNP system.

T.I.6Unlockupondemarrdandcompletelyfreeofchargethemobiletelephone
handset o? a subscriber who has requested and has complied with all the

7.1.i
7.1.g
7

.l.g

requirements for MNP.
Faiilitate the number porting process of VNOs that it is hosting in its network,
such entities decides to avail of the MNP' and upon
in case a subscriber
receipt ofthe application from the Vl'{Os'
provide subscribers complete, relevant, and timely information on MNP
process
including its features, the porting application requirements' the porting
and the cutover period in the porling process'
confiientiality of information obtained by not monitoring or

;f

Maintain

disclosingthecontentsofanyusagetransaction,containedwithinthedatabases
provisions
under its control, except to tie exient necessary to comply with the
of this Act.
7.1.10 Adhere to the provisions of RAl0173, otherwise known as the "Data Privacy
the
Acl of 2012,,,iis IRR and issuances by the National Privacy commission_in
the
processrng or handling of the subscribers' personal data'. and provide
,t.r"rrury1uf"guards to protect the same in the course ofporting activities'
Sec, 8.

8.1

Obligation of the Recipient Provider

The Recipient Provider shall:

g.1.1 iccept applications for porting provided

that all required documents are
the iclentities ofthi applicant and representative, if application is

submitted and
hled by a representative, have been ionfirmed as provided in this Memorandum
Circular.

S.l.2Notifyimmediatelyuponreceiptandacceptanceoftheapplicatiorrforporting
the MNpSp. rne" nailpsp, upon receipt of the notice from the Recipient

g.1.3

Provider, shall immediatety noiify the Donor Provider of said application'
the
Activate the ported numbei within 24 Hours from receipt of clearance from
Donor Provider.

8'l.4Requirefromtheapplicantthemininruminformationthatisneededtocarryout
the iequest for porting to safeguard the privacy ofthe applicant' ..

8.1.5

Not diicriminaie subscribers ofported numbers from the other subscribers
the qualitY of service.

as to

8.1.6

Inform applicant that application is withheld pending the settlement offinancial
obligation with the Donor Provider within 28 hours from receipt ofnotice from
the Donor Provider.
8.1.7 Inform applicant of the rejection of the subscriber's application for porting
stating the reason for rejection within 28 Hours from time of receipt and
acceptance of application.
8.1.8 Pay the MNPSP per port transaction charge for each porting request at agreed
rate and period ofpayment.
8.1.9 In case, ifafter porting ofa mobile number to the Recipient provider's network,
there is disconnection of the mobile number, inform the MNpSp of such
discorurection and request the MNPSP for reversal ofsuch mobile number to the
assignee ofthe Number Range. If the obligation ofthe applicant to the Recipient
Provider is been settled within sixty (60) calendar days from date of
discorurection and the service is reconnected, the Recipient provider shall
inform the MNPSP of the recormection and request the MNpSp of the reversal
of such mobile number to the Recipient Provider.
8.1.10 Ensure that the information supplied by its subscribers including subscribers
with ported numbers are kept secured and strictly confidential.

Obligation of the Donor Provider
The Donor Provider shall, within 24 Hours from receipt ofa copy of the appiication for
MNP:
9.1.1 Transmit notice of clearance to tle MNPSP provided that the applicant does not
have any existing financial obligation with the Donor Provider. If the Donor
Provider is a VNO, it shall first acquire clearance from the host PTE.
9.1.2 Notiry the MNPSP if the applicant has an existing financial obligation with the
Donor Provider.
9.1.3 Transmit notice of clearance to the MNPSP upon settlement of the financial
obligation by the applicant.
9.1.4 Inform MNPSP that the applicant failed to settle the subscriber's financial
obligation after three (3) days from Notice.
The Donor Provider shall continue to provide all telecommunications services covered
by the subscription plan for postpaid subscriber-applicant, sufficient prepaid loads for
prepaid subscriber-applicant, to the applicant for 44 hours from time of receipt and
acceptance of the application for MNP.
The Donor Provider shall not impose conditions and procedures for contract termination

Sec. 9.

9.1

9.2
9.3
9.4
9.5

9.6

9.7

or for completion of the porting application which have the effect of serving

as

disincentive or deterrent against moving to different mobile service provider.
The Donor Provider shall not use the information obtained from porting activities to
persuade the subscriber to cancel or delay a porting application.
Transmit to the Recipient Provider, through the MNPSP, information supplied by the
applicant when said applicant applied for subscription with the Donor Provider for MNP
within 24 Hours from activation of the ported number. Once transmitted to the Recipient
Provider, the subscriber information shall be deleted from the database of the Donor
Provider.
The Donor Provider shall ensure that inlormation supplied by its subscribers including
subscribers with ported numbers are secured kept strictly confidential.
Upon disconnection of a mobile number, the Donor Operator shall refund to the
subscriber all amounts due to such subscriber on account of refundable payments or
deposits made by such subscriber to the Donor Operator, if any.

9.8

The Donor Provider shall maintain list of all mobile numbers ported out by it and all
mobile numbers for which porting requests have been rejected by it for at least period of
one (1) year from the date ofporting or the date ofrejection ofrequest.

Sec. 10. Obligation of the Mobile Number Portability Service provider
10.1 The Mobile Number Portability Service Provider (MNpSp) shall:

10.1.1 Mai'tain a number portability database and history of porling requests
10.1.2

and

ensure that the records are kept secure and confidential.
Upon receipt of the application for MNp,

10.1.2.1 Verify whether any porting request in respect of the same mobile
number is already pending and, if verified, shall inform the Recipient
Provider who forwarded such request, who shall immediately inform
the concemed applicant for MNP. If not, the MNpSp shall transmit the
application for MNP to the Donor Provider.
10.1.2.2 Check if the mobile number has been ported less than sixty (60)
calendar days from date oflast porting and, if so, inform the Recipient
Provider that the application cannot be acted upon;
not, the
application shall be transmitted to the Donor Provider.
10.1.3 Shall, upon receipt of the clearance for porting from the Donor Provider,
immediately transmit copy of the clearance to the Recipient Provider.
10. I
Within 24 Hours from receipt of clearance from the Donor Provider shall
activate the pofted number.
10.1.5 Exert all efforts to facilitate the expeditious porting of mobile numbers through
effective coordination with the Donor and Recipient Providers.
10.1.6 Use the records in its database only for the purpose of porting and not for any
other purpose.
10.1.7 Upon receipt of information on the disconnection of a ported mobile number,
remove the mobile number from its database and restore the mobile number to
the assignee ofthe number range.
10. 1
Enter into agreement with the MSP. The agreement shall include, among others,
the capital expenditure which shall be equally shared by all mobile network
operators, per porting transaction charge/Ge to be paid by the Recipient
Provider, manner of payment, and quality of service.
10.1.9 Allocate the corresponding assigned Routing Number to the ported number in
the Number Pofiability Database and broadcast the updated Location Routing
Number along with the ported mobile number to all MSPs who shall update their
respective Local Number Portability Database.
10.1.10 On receipt of request for download of Number Portability Database from MSPs
other than from new MSP. oermit such downloads for an asreed fee.

if

.4

.8

Sec. 11, Fees and Charges
1 1.1 No fees and charges shall be collected from the MNP applicants and subscribers.
1 1 .2 No fees and charges related to the MNP service shall be collected from the mobile service
subscribers.
i 1.3 No interconnection fee or charge shall be imposed by any MSP for domestic calls and
SMS made by a subscriber.
Sec. 12. Grounds for Rejection of Request for MNP
12.1 A request for porting ofa mobile number shall be rejected by a Donor Operator on any

of the following grounds:

12.1.1 The subscriber has an existing financial- obligation; (60) from the date
l
within a period of sixty
beerimade
ttut
t"qut't
porting
The
12.1.2
last porting;
of activation ofa new connection or from date of
mobile number is under process;
12.1.3 A ,"qu.r, for change of ownership of the
prohibited by a court' order' by law' and
12.1.4 po,ting ort",nli?tl" tt-b"t r'"''u*t
rules

ild

regulations and/or issuances by the Commission'

Withdrawal of Request for MNP
from.the submission of application for
subscriber may, withi"ri"*i""'il a Hours
A
13.1
^' ' p"ni"u, J,rtA.""i such request by informing the Recipient operator in writing'
withdral his/her request once a year'
13.2 To prevent abuse, u ,,to"'ibtt may only
forwarded the porting request to the MNPSP'
13.3 In case the n""lpi".rt opJruio, i^l"r."iy
*ltrrarawal of the request, it shall inform the
before receipt of tt i"r".-"ii* ieproing
"
requ:st^Td ttre UNpSp shall immediately
MNPSP of the withdrawJ of the'porting

Sec. 13.

of the porting request'
inio.rn tfr" Oonor Operator about the withdrawal

Resolution
the
("the parties") regarding any matter under
persons
more
or
two
between
Dispute
14.l
^
to be resolved by the pa(res" ^
-- I
IrfN'p Cf't^pter shall first be attempted
if they cannot' or nave
Commission
the
dispute
the
oi
-by
14.2
The parties -uy ,""tt t"'ot"iion
'
failed to reach an agreement to the dispute'
",it"*ir"
be:
14.3 The dispute resolution process shall
of the
from the Commission for the resolution
14.3.1 The party
other
the
on
trl.c"mmission and serve
dispute ('the
of dispute' rhe

Sec. 14' DisPute

"'
"-

'

partv

t""d;;;;;e
Jrtir*if
'd?d; 'niit"l*iit9
R:;p*d:11',]
i:;!".

in tt'"

.i*;1:tifi*tion
the-lollowrns:
irlotification of Dispute shall include
dtt& be refened to tie commission fbr resolution;
I 4'3. 1. I a demi;iil;ht
of the parties;
14.3 .1 .2 lhe names and addresses
provision of RA 11202' Mobile Number
14.3'l'3 arel'erence to the specific
of
it' r'pritt"ing Rules and Regulations' nature

P#iilit;;"*a

and
the claim, relief or remedy sough|

14.3'1'4proofofpreviousattemptstoresoivethedisputebynegotiation
beNveen the Parties'

14.3.2 Proof of paym"# i" tf{"
is non-refundable '

14.3.3

C"tt*ittion

fft. Co*-i'Ji"oi shall' within

paid
of filing fee of PHP1 '000'00' The Fee

date of receipt
seven (7) calendar days from the

inquiry to' determine as to
of the Notitication of Dispute hold a-preliminary and resolve the dispute'
rnoi" ttt" Commission-to convene
whether the
is
"iliresolve the dispute if the commission
*t
commissi#
The
14.3.4
will
'^rrii".""".*
be reachedbetween the parties or

trtuiiai* "t'*t""t *ill not
time; (b) the dispute is not-1r1111'^Ii'volous
"onui,t."o
be reached within a reasonable
not
o, u"*utiou';
of the MNP Act'
Upon the

*-i6;^il't;;"h't-

14.3.5

objectives
of the dispute would promote the

of the Preliminary lnquirv' the

9'?-rni*^t11ll^1""*

"o**lution
thepartiesi"*'l'i"g"iit.decisionasiowhetheritwillconvenetofesolvethe
enos.'
dispute or not' lf not' the process
from the
date of the receipt of the Notice
the
from
(14)
days
Fourteen
Within
14.3.6
its Reply'
Commission, the ilespondent shall submit
the same
make a counterclaim arising out ot
may
Respondent
the
reply,
In
14.3.7
matter'

14.3.8 within Fourteen

.(14) working days from the date of his receipt of the
Respondent's Reply and counterclaim or such other period
to be aete-ilrinea Uy
the commission, the claimant shall submit his reply to the
countercl"il;li'"ry,
to the Commissior and.shall serve a copy of the same to the Respondeni.
14.3.9 The parties sha have the burden ofproving the facts,"ri"o oo ti rupfort ttreir
respective claim or reply/counterclaim.
14'3' 10 The commission may, at any time before deciding
on the dispute, require
relevant individuals to attend before the commissilon to respond to queries
and/or to give clarifications that the commission may require. tle admissibitity,
relevance, materiality and weight of any of the iniormation gathered shall
be
determined by the Commission.
14.3.11 The commission may decide
the dispute based only on the written
submissions and evide'ce presenled to it by the parties. In such an instance
the commission shall, where practicable, cone to a decision within 30 days
from the date of its receipt ofthe last written submission by the parties.
14.3.12 The commission shall provide the parties with a copy of its decision as soon as
practicable.
14.3.13 The Commission's decision shall be bindine on the oarties.
14'3'14 Unless otherwise agreed by the panies, the final decision shall be issued within
the period of90 to 150 calendar days from the date of submission ofthe Notice
of Dispute. This period may be extended by the commission if circumstances
so warrant and/or if the Commission deems it fit to do so.
14.3.14 The commission shall conduct the dispute resolution proceedings with a vrew
to expedite the resolution of the dispute. The commission may instruct parties
to attend a preliminary conference and schedule subsequent steps in the
proceedings. The Commission may state in advance what evidence would be
needed to establish proofofcomplex facts, exclude or limit irrelevant evidenoe,
and proceed by successive determination of issues, in order to expedite the
proceedings.
14.3'15 The Commission may take measures to protect trade secrets and confidential
infomration.
14.3.16 The Dispute Resolution Proceeding shall be held in the central office of the
Commission.

o'

Sec. 15.
15 .

1

Administrative Fines and Penalties

The Commission upon conclusion of due process shall impose :
15.1.1 A fine of PHP10,000.00 where portability is not performed within the periods
allowed under the Act, but delivered by the mobile service provider on or before

the complaint under Sec. 13 of this IRR is filed, or delivered after and in
accordance with agreements arrived at in mediation under Sec. l3 of this IRR.
15.1.2 A fine of not less than PHP40,000.00 where MNp is uniustlv refused even after
mediation.
15.1.3 A fine ofnot less than PHP100,000.00 up ro PHP300,000.00 for the second and
fourlh instance where MNP is unjustly refused even after mediation.
15.1.4 A fine ofnot less than PHP400,000.00 up to PHP1,000,000.00 and revocation
ofPTE's franchise to operate for the fifth and subsequent instances where MNp
is unjustly refused even after mediation.

15.2 In case where the MSP is a VNO, and is proven that it failed to comply with any of its
obligations, including delay in the transmission of porting application to its host PTE or
unjust refusal to process a MNP application from its subscribers, the same penalties
specified in Sec. 14.1 hereofshall apply.
15.3 In case it is proven that the host PTE delayed or unjustly refused to process a porting
application tmnsmitted by a \rNO, the host PTE shall be solidarily liable for such offense
in Sec. 14.1 hereof shall apply.
15.4 Subscribers shall be awarded not more than PHP40,000.00 in damages.
and the same penalties specified

Sec. 16. Repealing Clause

16.1 Any circular, order, memoranda or parts thereof inconsistent herewith are deemed
repealed or amended accordinglY.

SeparabilitY Clause
17.1 If any section of part of this MC is held unconstitutional or invalid, the other sections or
provisions not otherwise affected shall remain in full force and effect'

Sec. 17.

Sec. 18. EffectivitY Clause
This Circular shall take effect fifteen (15) days after publication in a newspaper ofgeneral
1 8.
circulation and three (3) certified true copies firnished the University of the Philippines
Law Center.

I

Quezon City, PhiliPPines'
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